Park Street, Windsor, SL4
£2,000,000
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Draper & Company are proud to present this beautiful Grade ll listed four/five bedroom family home on
Windsor’s most sought after street, moments from Windsor Castle. The house has a host of original features
along with its own 100ft private south facing garden.
It sits prominently within just a few steps of Great Windsor Park and a short stroll into Windsor with its wide
range of shops, bars, family orientated restaurants and independent retailers.
Arranged over four floors with an internal footprint in excess of 3,100sqft the house comprises an elegant
formal reception room facing the street leading through to a dedicated dining room with a double set of
French doors beckoning the occupants to the private garden beyond. A separate fully integrated kitchen,
guest WC and a breakfast room/additional bedroom or home office are also arranged over the ground floor.
The lower ground floor includes a study with magnificent vaulted ceilings, an en-suite double bedroom, a
utility room and a further huge room, ideal for storage and/or could be developed into further living
space.??All floors from the ground up are accessed via a central staircase including a second large reception
room overlooking the castle and a huge master bedroom suite boasting an oversized bathtub, separate
shower facilities and an entire wall of built-in wardrobes.
On the top floor, two further double bedrooms and a family bathroom complete the internal layout of this
magnificent home, further complimented by a large private south facing garden (with rear access) that
extends the length of the property.

Freehold House | Excess of 3100sqft | Two Receptions | Dining Room | Study + Breakfast Room
Private South Facing Garden | Opposite The Castle (Central Windsor) | Next to the Famous 'Long Walk'

Important notice: Draper & Company, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise.
They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The
text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Draper & Company have not tested any services, equipment or facilities.
Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

